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CONTACT US  

Call: (866) 315-9348  

Text: 740 901 0868  

Email: support@autobahnlife.com  

  

RUBY EYE SKULL BRACELET  

● Genuine Black lizard leather  

● 925 silver hardware with black platinum plated skulls  

● Certified genuine 0.6 total carat weight ruby eyes ● Exclusive luxury boxed set  

  

SIZE GUIDE  

Measure around your wrist in cm and choose your size accordingly.   

Small: 15.5cm - 16.3cm (6.1" - 6.4")  

Medium: 16.4cm - 17.5cm (6.5" - 6.9") Large: 

17.6cm - 18.4cm (7.0" - 7.2")  

X-Large: 18.5cm - 19.4cm (7.3" - 7.6")  

SHIPPING & RETURNS  

30 Day Returns & Exchanges   

Complimentary Shipping to the US & Canada  

Express Shipping Available (1-3 business days)   

One Year Warranty  

Comes with Certificate of Authenticity  

     

Can I wear my ruby eye skull bracelet with a watch or another bracelet?  

Autobahnlife skull jewelry for men look great alone or stacked with a watch or another one of our high end 

jewelry pieces. We do offer a matching leather ‘stopper bracelet’ which can be worn in-between your bracelet 

and a watch to protect the watch and skull bracelet for added protection. Highly polished metal on metal contact 

     

https://www.autobahnlife.com/collections/luxury-mens-skull-bracelets/products/premium-black-skulls-bracelet-with-ruby-eyes


may mark after time which is absolutely normal, our bracelet skulls have stood the test of time, wear well, and 

can be polished at any jewelry shop just as any other high quality men’s jewelry or watches.   
  

How do I care for my mens skull bracelet?  

To keep your bracelet in excellent condition we recommend keeping it away from water or harsh chemicals. It 

is also important to store it in a safe and dry place, we include a box and a soft velvet pouch as an optimal 

storage solution. Make sure that you remove your skull bracelet before applying perfumes or hand creams. 

Refrain from pulling or tugging on the clasp and avoid dropping or rubbing it against abrasive or hard surfaces. 

Always use a soft cloth to clean your mens skull bracelet. If you have anymore questions you can contact us 

anytime and we are happy to answer any questions you may have about your mens skull jewellery.   
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